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nchangedarethesedim hills, these quiet trees, 
........ ......: ...... ~ 
Unchanged each column, every mellowed 
wall, 
Where ancient ivy weaves its mysteries, 
Mutation leaves not any mark at aiL" 
In Presenting this book featuring the architecture 
of Hollins we feel that we are preserving for you 
the background on which are played so many 
memories of our days here at college. In every 
community, as Fredric Ie Play first pointed out, 
"there are three elements, the place, the work, 
and the people. Out of the interaction of the 
people and the place and through the work, the life 
of the community develops ." Just so, we feel 
these mellowed, ivy-covered walls and stately 
white columns have played an intrinsic and un-
forgetable part in our life . 
MISS LOUISE MADDREY 
You, Miss Maddrey, with never-failing cheer-
fulness, do the "little things" that make our life smooth 
and pleasant-the "little things" we often take for 
granted-the " little things" of great importance. 
Your impartial judgment has often stayed our over-
hasty feet, your calm efficiency has taught us the 
value of doing all things well, your discerning 
thoughtfulness has taught us the beauty of an un-
sel fish spirit-
To you , then , we dedicate our SPINSTER. 
BOOK I 















Four years ago Miss Randolph was inaugurated 
as President of Hollins. Naturally, she became im-
mediately involved in the complicated business of 
running a college, and for this reason we were unable 
to know her personally as much as we would have 
liked . Her influence, however, was soon felt in every 
corner of the campus. We all knew that she was an 
exceptionally able guide and executive; that she 
would cherish and uphold the traditions of Hollins 
-nay, lift them to heights unforeseen and unprece-
dented . More than this, we knew that she would 
eventually become a personal friend and adviser to 
every Hollins girl. 
Miss Randolph has kept our faith . To her we en-
trust our college. 
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MISS LAU~A t7USTAt=S()~ 
With eagerness and restra int, with 
to lerance and sensitiveness, M iss Gus-
tafson has given to us a youthful and 
cha llenging approach to li fe. H er v igor 
and enthusiasm fo r things wholly worth-
while is met not only in the classroom but 
in recreat ion as we ll. T his eagerness has 
power, for it is both purposeful and d ig-
nified . With wisdom and understand ing, 
she encourages indiv idua l in itia tive to 
which she a lways accords a generous 
recogni tion. Her to lerance has taught us 
the qua li ty of fr iendsh ip without con-
descension, whi le her sensitiveness has 
revea led to us the joy of considerat ion 
for others , and of appreciat ion for those 
to whom we should be grateful. To M iss 
Gustafson the lass of 1937 is gra teful 
for her guidance during our four yea rs a t 
Hollins . 
c o L 
PRU I LL 
BRA D GRAFF 
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V IRG INIA R E IFSN ID ER 
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222 S. Aherdeen Ave. 
WAYNE, PA . 
A. B., FlU Cil 
Soft voices in a purple 
twilight ; S ly wit; Solemn 
teddy bears 
c 
"Laughter holding both his 
sides ;" Riding crops and 
hunting trails; Cap and 
bells 
o l L 
c 
15 Laurel I lelghls Art. I, OXVILLE, TENN . 





iJi,"inia c:£aLi,6wrt belt; 
1609 ConfetJcralc Avc. 
RICHMO D, VA. 
A. R .. SOCIOLOGY AND ECONOMICS 
N s 
Swing music; Japanese 
lanterns; "Valencia" ; 
Yellow chrysanthemums 
c o 
S now-fields; Vikings, Scar-
let tanagers; Gray skies 
L L 
c 
46 17 Sixth I . 
LOUISVILLE I'Y. 





UittliniaK anl(}~h D/(}Ck 
6340 E llenwood Ave. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
A. B., ENGLI SH 
N s 
Spun gold; Symphonies at 
midnight ; Poplar trees; 
April 
c o 
Peach organdy; V. M . I ., 










506 North St. 
BEDFORD, VA. 
A. B., ENGL ISII 
, N s 
Dress rehearsals; Pierro! 
and Pierrette ; Moods; 
flair ribbons 
c o 
Cathedral choirs; Tweed 
coats , English hunting 
prints , . . /\ enoch andfour" 
l L 
c 
532 Wellington Ave. 
ROANOI,E, VA. 




Ca 'eeii" e cI;ra 'c'c"W :::tJ aft"", 
10 13 Johnson St. 
H IGH POINT, N. C. 
A. B ., MUSIC 
N s 
Pink colton candy ; Ging-
ham ; Sandpipers; Farmer 
in the dell 
c o 
Mama dolls ; RuJlles; 
Calliopes ; Betty Boop 
l L 
£ 
Jaue :::tJa/mey :::tJ"lu 
3606 Scminary /\vc. 
R1CllMONJ), V/\ . 




532 Rosa lind live. 
ROIINOI< E, VII . 
A . B., II ISTORY 
, N s 
T he click of spiked heeL ~ , 
Black orchids , Fox fu rs 
and red veLvet 
c 
Ma}!.nolias ; S now on the 
A Lps , B Lue tw ilights , Rain 
in May 
o L L 
III Wa lnut live. 
ROil 'OI'.E, VII . 






1\7 ThirLy-Third SL 
JAMAICA. , N. Y. 
A . B ., FRENCII 
I N s 
Sorrento; !-lills at el'eninf!,; 
Rainbows 
c 
Rabbits with pink nose.~; 
Spinning wheels; Forgel-
me-nots and lace 
o L L 
£ 
c 
Mat¥ ~anUilL JoneJ 






. . ' 
··/!t~::;~ -
Cveilj'4 Juutefte I<-effy 
I< INGSTREE, S. c. 
A. B ., B IO LOG Y 
N s 
Copper ; Cozy rooms: Rain 
on the roof ; Red Dahlias 
c 
Hollyhocks; Chipmunks; 
Scarlet maple.t; Little boys 
with bow-ties 
o L L 
Wood lawn I)r ive 
NASIIV ILLE, T ENN. 




1103 J efCerson St. 
ROANOI<E, VA. 
A. B., FRENCH 
, N s 
The flight of a swallow; 
Sunlight after rain; Mother 
of pearl 
c 
\'(/ edgewood ch ina ; Flowered 
taffeta; Lilacs; Easter 
bouquets 
o l L 
I 17 ' I aplcc RoaJ 
BALTIMORE, ill) 






_/t1 "'or-tel btu1",,,,! ./lllcC,,'uI1-icl< 
MT. VERNON, OHI O 
A. B. , LATIN 
Poppy fields ; Prussian 








o L L 
10 W . I Iutchison live . 
EDGEWOOD, PII . 






A. B., ENGLlSlI 
, N s 
Quiet pool.~. Blue hy-
drangeas, Mediterranean 
skies, llandpainted china 
c 
Autumn leaves, Brown an-
gora sweaters; Syncopa-
tIOn, Knox hats 
o L L 
c 
508 Li nJscy St. 




, N s 
L 
~Cl'cjuetite (jaJcoijue ~oucute 
2809 llawthorne Ave. 
RICIIMOND, VA. 
A . B . , LAll 
<t 56 1' •• 
Red roses; Mexican pottery; 
Spool rugs, Scarlet gowns 
with flowing sleeves 
c 
Rag dolls ; Gray kittens , 
Four o'clocks , Popcorn and 
pink lemonade 
o L L 
£ 
~atjatet Joui;e Pat.ou; 
CAPEV ILLE, VA 






211 Neron Place 
NEW ORLEA S, LA. 
A. B., FCONOMICS AND SOC IOLOGY 
N s 
Cliffs to the sea; Ireland; 
Purple asters ; Sleigh bells 
c 
Pearls on gray velvet. 
Russian wolf-hounds, Slim 
hands . Silver birches 
o L L 
£ 
Uitt!ilLia Jet/,e KeitJlLilet 
College I iIlI 
WEST1\ 11 NSTI:.R, 1\ II ). 





Janel cI;cmetJ J<eyncfj" 
2626 Ilartzwell Ave . 
EVANSTON, ILL. 
A . B ., II ISTORY 
N s 
Tooled leather; E ngli. sh 
walki ng shoes; Hunt ing 
hounds ; Nor' easters 
c 
Daisies; S till n ights, \¥lhite 
trellises and illY 
o L L 
£ 
c 
~a'cy cI;altltle'cJ J<icka'cLclt 
4400 Leslie Ave. 
DETROIT, M ICI I. 




kate /lVim6etlett ~ruill 
R CKY MOUNT, N, C. 
A. B., SOC IOLOGY AND ECONOM ICS 
N s 
Scotch plaid; Su nlight on 
the lake; Boy-blue; Jack 
o' lanterns 
c 
"Dark Eyes;" Golden slip-
pers; Poinseltas; \'('hite 
columns and green lawns 
o L L 
£ 
c 
1223 ScconJ SI ., S. W. 
ROA OI(E, VA. 
A. S , SOCIOl.OGY AND I':CONOM ICS 
o 
0 ". ; 
.' .)·ift~~:;~~;:-
I N 
:::J)lJtlJtky filJ/''' tt Van :::J) e.", en 
406 Pa rke r St. 
NEWARK, N. j . 
A. B., SOC IOLOGY AND ECONOM ICS 
s 
S hadowed forests; W'ig-
warns; Indian blankets; 
Cam pfires 
c 
Folded hands ; "London-
derry Air "; Paisley 
shawls: Boxwood bushes 
o L L 
~"tt!netil e Jee 'fIllatetklJuJe 
BEI\UI-ORT, S. c:. 






1708 Grove Ave. 
RI CHMOND, VA. 
A. B., HI STORY 
, N s 
Quilled pens; M ozart ; 
Flowered chintz; Columbine 
c 
Johnny-jump-u ps; Brown 
bunn ies ; Sweaters and 
skirts; Caron 's /3o llo;:;a 
o L L 
273 Gra nt Ave . 
NUTLEY, N . J. 





' .~ ' . ~ . o 
" " )~t)< 
\... 
1201 Maple Ave. 
ROANOKE, VA. 
A. B .. B IOLOGY 
, N s 
.. Minuet in G".- Pewter 
plates : Yellow leaves and 
red apples 
c 
Basket balls: Yellow an-
gora ; Switzerland; Folk 
songs and ballad 
o L L 
Cfir-6etk I< iVM /llJif/iafUJ 
4015 HermiLage Road 
RI CIIMOND, VA. 






A . B ., LATIN 
, N s 
Winnie the pooh ; Toy 
elephants; Red jackets; 
/-loops 
c o 
] ack and] ill ; Fox terriers; 




114 Lenox Ave. 
R ID EW J) , N.). 





A tll§T()I2'" ()r= Ttl~ CLA§§ 
()r=1~J7 
" 0 this is Hollins," we all said back there in '33 , as 
our tax i withdrew leav ing us parked unceremon iously on 
the step of Main. First , rather dazedly, we plighted our 
basket ball troths to either the Reds or the Blues, and 
C ATIII'RI N E WRIGlir thereup n entered into the fabric of Hollins life ... we'd 
always thought freshmen were definitely among the more 
insignificant ornaments of a campus, but we felt pretty impDrtant- until we heard: 
., Freshmen , the Soph m::lres are on your trail tonight ." Then off came our make-
up and our dignity' . . That was a memorable day when we went over to V. P. I . 
en masse . And did we capitalize on that trip? Ask Miss Bessie- she knows ... 
Tinker Day , and it even exceeded our expectations . . Our first Hollins prom- we 
gained remarkable insight into the man 's point of view that night'. . Founders' 
Day with all its wealth of tradit ion , accented hy Miss Randolph's inauguration. 
then commencement, leaving us "safe now in the ophomore Class." 
s 
Our second year , and Libbie Williams was our new 
class president . We started the year off right by vi iting 
the sins of last year's sophomores upon the present f resh-
man class . . Remember the Apprentice Players? Even 
Dr. Janney gave up on that interpretation of Shakespeare, 
and departed .. . Odd- Even hockey game and the Odds 
ELiZABElll WILLIAMS won , if you please! . . Spring, and the first Orchesis 
recital , or shall we say " Flit? " . . The Sophomore prom 
when we a ll thrilled to the melodies of Johnnie Long' That dance made social 
history .. . And on May 2, we all blossomed forth in socks, actually . . . Then 
Miss Williamson announced open Keller on Saturday nights . Can't you hear the 
applause that called forth? ... Finally , Commencement. Remember the game of 
leap-frog in the Green Drawing Room the last night of exams? We made the daisy 
chain that year and gave it to our big sisters . It was hard to tell them good-hye ; 
they repre ented something to us w\->ich words somehow can 't quite express . 
c 
\ 
o L L 
£ 
c 
In the fall of '35 we returned , still headed by Libbie, to 
find that now we were the big sister , a fact which awak-
ened new responsibilities in us . This strange role resulted 
in some of the most pleasant relation hips of our whole 
four years at Hollins . . . Came December, and the Junior 
Prom definitely established our reputation as hostesses . 
ELIZABETII WII_LlAMS Wasn't that an occasion \"hen elson Eddy came . to 
Roanoke? Such bargaining for tickets on the Hollms 
campu ! Certain members of our class waxed rich that day .. . And , in the spring, 
the Student Government Association called a compulsory meeting of all juni rs 
and seniors in the Chapel- we found out that was ju t the senior ' own individual 
way of presenting us with our longed-for class rings'. . Commencement, and we 
saw another class of Hollins girls put OLlt to sea, leaving us trangely garbed in the 
caps and gown they had worn ... 
Seniors! Actually leading the academic proces ion at 
the formal opening \\'a hut the (,,,ost of a long erie of new 
and enlightening experiences which raved our way. Our 
first enior Forum, with each of us importamly arrayed 
in a wealth of finery , constituted another unforgettable 
event . .. Tinker Day and Founder's Day comhine in 
our memories as the two most important monument of 
KATE SPRU ILL our college days hdor our fina l emharkation A we 
sang the ongs \\eod heard so often from the lips of other enior. we su~denly 
realized our place in the beautifully imegrated \\ hole that I lollin symbolizes, a 
unity of the pa t , the present , and the future . Our last May Da y, \\ hen colorful 
May baskets greeted our wa king eye Then hack to hort kirt , haby talk , and 
hair rihbons .. . 
Commencement, 
and a beautiful 
melee of garden 
parties , da isy 
chains . bonfires , 
senior banqu ts , 
class singing and 
graduation , a ll 
permeated by a 
certa in breath-
lessness at the 
wonder of Hol-
lins , which each 
generation of 
Hollin girls ex-
periences as it 
goes forth into 
the \\orld. 
LEE G iLl ESP'E 
Born J () nnu,,' ) >, / Q/ ll 
D ied February If }9)1> 
SARAI , SAN !)FRS 
IlJrn J)en'm h"f 11), 11.) 15 
D i,, / (JUoh.., f. 1<1)4 
, N 
o 
IlU~U~ STU[)~~TS Ur= TIl~ 
S~~IU~ CLASS 1~3lj-I~3f3 
WIlFRED STERLING KREGLOE 
MARGUERITE GASCO IGNE MO CURE 
MARY MORR IS WATT 
LAURA FRA CES WELLO S 






~~M(J-t ~t ike Juu;~t ClaM 
MISS I\~ Ttil2"'~ W()()U 
The C lass or '38. having climhed. with 
a rather bewildering rapidity. into the 
niche carved out by the successive gen-
erations or junior classes. considers itselr 
now among Lhe " initiated ." Its members 
have come gradually to under tand and 
a sume the respon ibilities or the upper 
school. and LO enjoy rre h privi leges But 
being comparatively inexperienced in the 
ways and \\ork ings or upper classes and 
finding it difficult. at times . to be im-
rre sively "hig <;isterish," the juniors are 
constantly in a state bordering on hu-
mil ity Their 0\\ n succes es. their own 
progress. iL is universally conceded among 
them . could not have been accomplished 
WILhout the controlling rorce or some 
tronger . \\ Iser hand From the emire 
clas . therefore come a tremendou \'ote 
or than Is to liss Wood \\hose continual 
good counsel has proven invaluable to it. 
whose inLerested , enthusiasLic rriendship 
has secured rorever its arrectionate grati-
tude. 
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JU~I()V CLASS 




ADELAIDE M ITII 
Secretary 




I lARRIET l loLLA D 
Representative to the Stucient Council 
DOROTII Y JONES 
RepresentatIve to the I .egls/ative Hoard 
I(ATHLEE CJ IERRY 
Representallve to the Y. \\ . C. A. 
MAUDf, FARLEY 




MAR Y BENTLEY ANDERSON 
1309 F retlerica Sl. 
OWENSBORO, KY. 
s 
VIRGINIA MAY B INNS 
11 06 Cha rles Sl. 
FREDERICKSBURC., VA. 
RUTI I WIN IFRED BRUNYATE 
22 1 Grove Rd . 
SOlJTH ORA GE, N. J. 
R TH AN BUR ETT 
807 McDaniel Ave. 
GREE VILLE, S. C . 
VIRG IN IA BLA IR ARTER 
2306 W Market St . 
GREENSB RO, N. C. 
I,XII ILEEN W ANNAMA I<ER CI IERR Y 
ORA . GEB RG, S. ( . 
ROB RTA LEE COVER 
HK10N, VA. 
GEORG INA DANDO 
BFAVFR, PA 
ELIZABETH WATSON DANDRIDGE 
1326 N. Sheridan Ave. 
PITTSBURG II , I'A. 
c o 
DOROTHY HILLIARD DAVIS 
II I Lyndhurst Ave . 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA 
L 
BEVERLY HEAD D ILLON 
209 Hudson St. 
ITIIACA, N. Y. 
ELOISE MONTAGUE EOFF 
2 135 Culp St. 
NIAGARA FALL, ONTAR IO, CANADA 
~LlZABETH HARDY FA IR 
14 Manly St. 
GREENVILLE, S. C . 
MAUDE STAFFORD FARLEY 
3607 Brook Rd . 
R ICIIMOND, VA. 
MARJOR IE FLACI I 
3433 Mooney Ave. 
C I C INNATI , OHIO 
AGNES ADGER GANT 
BURLINGTON, N. C . 
MARY ELLEN GARBER 
~ 1 9 Stratford Rd. 
WINS ION-SALEM , N .. 
DOROTHY LOU ISE G ILLS 
26 Birch Rd . 
WEST IIARTFORD, CONN. 
L 
E 
: .. ,~ .. . ~.;.: : . 
. . ~ ~: hI;. . 
' .";;J ;;.;" , 
." : ':~~~' 




WINII'RED TR I IL~L£ GLOVER 
45 College Sl 
N "W NAN, GA. 
s 
MAR Y WEST GREEN 
220 N. I ' i fleenlh St. 
AUBREY HAWLEY 
2135 Culp Sl. 
N IM,ARA FAll S, 
ON'I ARlO, CANADA 
WILMING10N, N. 
ELlZAl~E'111 IIELT N I lAYS 
17 Oxford St. 
CI IFVY (.J lA SE, MD. 
IIARRIET WISJ)OM HOLLA D 
930 High land Ave. 
JACKSON,I L f'.;. 
HELE HARLAN IIUDGINS 
3964 N. New jersey St. 
INDIA!'JAPOLlS, INDIA, A 
PELA PLUMMER I ILJNJ)LEY 
217 hfty-Third St 




5h70 One I fundred Thirty-Sixth St 
1,1 USIIING, I . I., N. Y 
c o 
RUTH VANSTORY I( ING 
210 E. Hend rix St. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
L 
MAR Y EUGEN I A LEE 
822 Fleming Ave . 
AUGUSTA . GA. 
MAjORfE BURR LIVINGSTON 
237 Summit Ave. 
SUMMITT, N. J. 
NANCY AMELIA MEANS 
766 Glendalyn Ave. 
SPARTANB RG, S . c. 
LOUIE BROWN M ICHAELS 
606 Simpson St. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
MAR Y JEANNETTE OGSB R Y 
DURI IAM, N. C. 
MARTI fA LOUISE PEARCE 
3827 Guilford Ave. 
INDIANAPOLI S, IND . 
NANCY LETITIA PEERY 
ExeculJ \'e 1\ lansion 
RIClIMOND , VA. 
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ELISE CONANT QUINBY 
24 Hollywood Ave. 
EAST ORANGE, N. J. 
RUTH CHAMBERS RHOADS 
1105 N . Franklin St. 
W ILM INGTON, DEL. 
ELIZABETH REBECCA RICE 
OAKTON, VA. 
SARA META R ICE 
724 W . Whitner St. 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
LUCY ADELA IDE SINGLETON 
1506 Morris Ave. 
NORFOLK, VA . 
ADELAIDE DUNSMORE SMITH 
3806 Military Rd . 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
ALLISON VIRG INIA SM ITH 
Pleasant Riuge, Md. 
IIARRISON , N . Y . 
FRANCES VERTIE SMITH 
ORA GE, VA . 
I· RANCES MEAD SYDNOR 
902 Prospect Ave . 
PULASKI , VA . 
c o l 
ISABELLE )AO(SON TEAGUE 
436 S. Court St. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA . 
MAR I A GROOME TRACY 
12 Brattle Rd . 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
ANNE WHEATON 
10 E. Forty-Fourth St. 
SAVANNAH, GA. 
KATHAR INE DOUGLAS WHITEHEAD 
CII ATHAM , VA. 
M ILDRED KENNEDY WILLIAMS 
501 Mitchell Ave. 
SALISBURY, N. C. 
RUTH LANDIS WINSTON 
4019 Hermitage Rd . 
RICI IMOND, VA 
CATHERINE )OIINSTON WRIGHT 
1803 Powhatan Ave 
PET - RSBURG, VA. 
Till 
FRA 'ES YOUNG 
866 Oakdale Rd ., N . E 
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JU~I()l2 CLA~~ 1~3lj-1~3f3 
ELIZABETH HELTO HAYS 
MARY EUGENIA LEE 
NANCY LYONS PENN 
ADELAIDE DUNSMORE SM ITH 
FRANCES MEAD SYD OR 
LANDIS WINSTON 
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BETTIE BALL LUMM IS 
Vice P resident 
ELIZABETH STREET 
Secretary 
FRA CES McDOWELL 
T reasurer 
SADI E R ICE 
Song Leader 
MARGARET A DERSON 
Representative to the Student Council 
ELLEN HULL NEFF 
Representative to the Legislative Board 
GRACE SEIDL 
Representative to the Y. W". C. A. 
ELEANOR WEST 
Representative to the Music Board 
BARBARA DOTY 
Representative to the Athletic Board 
M ISS KATHLEEN CONDICT JACKSON 
Sponsor of the Sophomore Class 
c o 
U TA ALEXANDER 
J EANNE ALLEN 
MARGARET ANDERSON 
CYNTH IA ARM ISTEAD 
ROBENA ASHBURN 
ANN MAR IE BOWEN 
KATHER INE ED IT H BRANDT 
JANE BREDE 
BETTY BRUSH 
MAR Y KATHER INE CARPENTER 
MARGARET VIRG IN IA CATHER 
JEAN CHAPIN 
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MARY FAUNTLEROY COCKE 
MARY ELOISE COOPER 
RUTH COTTER I LL 
IDA WINGI: IELD DOOM 
BARBARA DOTY 
ELIZA EAST 
VIRG IN IA EGGLESTON 
LOIS DUBOIS ELMER 
MILDRED EMORY 
ELIZABETH FA REST 
BETTIE DEVEREAUX FERRELL 
EVELYN GREE FRAY 
THERESA ANN GRAFF 
LlZA IIALBERT 
DOR TI lEA I IAMMO D 
I~ T-= 
c o 
MARY JANET IIARR IS 
BETTY BEVERLY HARRISON 
BETTY WADE IIART 
MARY LOU ISE IIEBERLING 
JANE BRADY HILDRETH 
G DR UN I-IOFFAO(ER 
ELI ZABETI I I 10LeOMB 
LAURA J E.I\NNE I IUD ELL 
MAR Y I IUTCI IESON 
SUE ELSPETI I I R V I NG 
MAR Y STATLER JEFFERSON 
ED ITH RACl I - L JOl iN ON 
SARAI I JOI INSO 
HARRIET I,ENY N 










MARGARET WHITTEMORE LEE 
BETTIE BALL LUMMIS 
MARCELLA MARTIN 
FRANCES McDOWELL 
MARY ELIZABETH MILLS 
CLA I RE MONTGOMERY 
MAEBELLE MORGAN 
MEADE NEALE 







OLIV IA PRATT 
JULIA PRICE 




CAROLINE ANN SALTER 
MIRIAM SAMS 
DOROTHY SCHNAITTER 
GRACE SEI DL 












DOROTHY ELI ZABETH TALBOTT 
HANNAH THOMPSON TAYLOR 
MARGARET THOMPSON 
GRACE TR I MBLE 
ELIZABETII VON GEMM INGEN 
ELINOR WEST 
H ILDA PERRY WH ITAKER 
ANN IE LEE WILSO 
BETSY PERKINS WINGFIELD 
JANET WITTAN 
ANN WOODY 
DE NYSSE WORTMAN 
JEAN WRAY 
MARGARET JONES 
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KITTY LEE PALMER 
Representative to the Student Counci l 
CAROLINE GOGGANS 
Representative to the Legislative Board 
SUSANNA FARLEY 
Representative to the Athletic Board 
EM ILY WADDELL 
Representative to the Y . W . C. A. 
ELOISE PAGE 
Representative to the Music Board 
DR. MARY PHLEGAR SMITH 
Sponsor 
c o 
NANCY ANDERSON AKERS 
MARY BLAND ARM ISTEAD 
BETTY AVENT 
MARY DIXSON BAIRD 
MAR Y ELLEN BECKER 
GRACE HARD IE BELL 
ALLA TURNER BERKELEY 
JANE ELIZABETH BIGELOW 
MARIE LEONA BISESE 
KA THR YN ANN BLA I R 
SUE GORDON DABNEY BOLLING 
LILLIAN B E L BOSCHEN 
ANN VIRGINIA BRINI-(LEY 
DOROTHY EL IZABETH 
BROADWATER 
CORDELIA BRUMBY 
BETTY ANN BRYAN 
MARGARET MOORE BUHR 
NANCY LOU ISE CAMPBELL 
VIRG INI A GREGORY CARDWELL 
PAULINE CARR INGTON 
MAT ILDA RIVERS CHANDLER 
SOPHI E ANN IIAPMAN 
M ILDRED SHERWOOD COLE 
MARY ESTEN C I-(E 
NANCY eRA I GI II LL 
ROZELLA DAMERON 
LO ISE DAN IEL 
VIRG IN IA DINWIDDIE 
MAR ION VIRG IN IA DE ISLEY 
J OSEPH INE GARTII DOOtvl 
LUCY AR Y EASLEY 
JEAN E IERY 
MARY JANE EVANS 
RUTH EM ILY VANS 
FRENCII SUSANNA FARLEY 
NEll ER MOORE 
MCCOY COLE 
I~ T III T.",-
L L 
c 
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VIRG IN IA MAE FERRI S 
MARY LOU ISE FLE ISCI IMAN 
L CY LAV IN IA FOWLKES 
LUCETTE FRAZ IER 
POLLY ANTR I M FRENCH 
HELEN FR IENDLY 
J ULI A BALTZELLE FRYE 
J ANE K ING FUNKHOUSER 
ANN GEORGE 
LUC IE G ILLESPI E 
LI NDA CAROLI NE GOGGANS 
LUCY ANN GOODALL 
VIRG IN IA BLAIR GOODE 
WRAY GRAVES 
NANCY CAMPBELL GRESHAM 
MA RY GRAY GR IFFIN 
MARY PRI E GR IFF IT I [ 
FANN IE J ONES HALBERT 
RUTI I DAN IEL HANNAH 
ANN ATH ER INE HARR IS 
J ULI A ELI ZABETH HARR IS 
POLLY ANN H ART 
MAR Y COBB I IA YWARD 
MAR Y H UFFLEY HE ISLER 
ELO ISE Me E ILL H ENDR IX 
VIRG IN IA CORNELI A 
HI GGE BOTIIAM 
BARBARA LEE H IGG INS 
RUTH MART IN HILL 
ROSA BA T f E HODGES 
LI VE I 10 LMES 
MARJ OR IE IIOWARD 
ANN W ILK I SON HOWELL 
ED IT II ALLE H BBARD 
MAR Y JANE H UNTER 
ELEANOR I IL'TCHESO 
MARTHA LOVE JOIINSO 
I,... 
c o 
MARY NORVELL J OI [NSON 
MARJ OR IE ELI ZA BET I [ 
J IINSTON 
ANN FREDER ICK J OIINSTONE 
BEATR ICE KERR 
ELI ZA BETII BIDWELL I<IN ~ 
F RANCES REEVES McCAT I IRAN 
SUZANE I<NODE McCOY 
MAR Y ANN McQ I GAN 
IIARR IET CRADDOCK MART IN 
NEWELL RUTH MAVERI CI< 
BETT Y MEYER 
I-RANCES LUC ILL - M ILLER 
BROWN W ATS N !vIOORe: 
GUERN I E MOORE 
I' RANCES W I NCO NA I R 
BETTY VIRG IN IA NEl lER 
MARY J ANE NEWLON 
SUS IE COCl IRANE NORR IS 
ELI ZABE-III SCOTT OFF TT 
NANCY RAY 0 1 ' FUTT 
BETTY VIOLA OPP II E It\ 1 
BLANCIIE WARREN PAGE 
ELOISE RANDOLI~II PAGE 
CATHER INE LEE PALMER 
MARY A N PAYNI-: 
I·RA CYS MA RGARET PE l ERS 
VERA ELI ZABE-I II P IE rzu l 
ALI CE -IllER SA POR I ER 
ALI CE AYLETT PINEY 
RLBYE 1\ 10SS RA rCL II ' I'E 
ELI ZABE-III W ILL. REEDER 
ALI CE MARGAHE I RE II ) 
IRA CES LOU I E HOBER rs 
CEC ILE VIRG I IA ROSENBERG 






DOROTHY LENORA SAMMONS 
SALL Y SCATES 
ADELAIDE SCHWERD 
ANNE EWING S IM RALL 
MARY NELI SSE S IMS 
LAURA ELI ZABETH SM IT H 
ELI ZABETH J ANE STECKEL 
BARBARA COMLY STEVENS 
MAR Y GLENN STONE 
ELI ZABETH ANNE STOWE 
ALI CE MAR USE STRAUS 
PAULI NE POLLACK STREET 
JEANNE HOFFMAN STROLE 
SARAH LEE SULLI VAN 
CAROLI NE TAYLOR 
MARY ALI E TAYLOR 
SUE T HOMAS 
J ANE OBB T HROWER 
MYRA TOPPI NG 
MAR Y ANN TOUCHSTONE 
BEVERL Y TURNER 
NANCY SMITH UPTON 
H ELEN VAN R I PER 
ANNABEL VARBLE 
MAR Y FRANCES VAUGHAN 
EM ILY GORDON WADDELL 
HELEN ELI ZABETI I WALSI I 
MARY LOU ISE WARE 
SUE WAU <ER WELLS 
ELI ZABETH LEE WEST 
PHYLLI S WH ITAKER 
ELEANOR LUC ILLE W ILD 









II ELEN MARTIN 
President 
Executive Council 
HELEN MART IN ........ . ......... President 
MARGUER ITE WATERIIOUSE ... Vice President 
Lucy SI NGLETON ................. Secretary 
NANCY PEERY ........•..••...... Treasurer 
Class Representatives House Presidents 
s 
HARRIET IIOLLANI) ............... . Junior 
MARGARET ANDERSON ........... Sophomore 
MARY FRANKLIN J ONES ............... East 
BELLE BRENT WOODFORD ......•.•.. . Main 
EL IZABETH WILLIAMS .........•...... W'est KATIIERINE LEE PALMER ......... Freshman 
Assistant llouse Presidents 
HARRI ET HOLLAND ................... East 
LANDIS WiNSTON ......•.........•.. . Main 
RUTH BURNETT .........•..•..•.•.... Wiest 
ALLISON SMITII ........•.....• . ...... Wiest 





Supervisor oj Fire Drills 
GERALDEAN W ELCII 
MISS FILLINGER .. .•..•..• • . 
ELLEN I l ULL NEFF ..... . .. . 
MISS BLANCII ARD 








CAROLINE GOGGANS Freshman Representative 
DOROTHY JONES ...... . Junior Representative 
H ELEN MARTIN ........ . ......... Ex-Officio 
RUTH PORTER ......... Senior Representative 
KATE SPRUILL .................•. Ex-Officio 
HANNAH TAYLOR ................. Ex-Officio 
MARY MORRIS WATT 
MILDRED WiLLIAMS .............. Ex· Officio 



























I IELEN SUE TRI NKLE 
Editor-in-ChieJ 
N 
HELEN SUE TR INKLE ................. .. .....•....................... Editor 




A SOCIATE EDITORS 
JA ET HARRIS 


























SARAH RICE .. . .. . ... . ... . .. .. ... . .. .. ... .. .. . .. . .. . . . ...... . . . . . . President 
ALLISON SMITH . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .•. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . ......... Vice President 
ELI NOR WEST .... ... . ... ... .. .. . ... ... . .. . ... . . .. . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . Secretary 
FRANCES McDoWELL .. ...... . ... . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. • ... . . . . .. . ... . .. Treasurer 
FRANCES WELLONS ... .. .... . .. .. . .. ... .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . Senior Representative 
KATHLEEN CHERRy . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. . . . . . . .... . Junior Representative 
GRACE SEIDL .. . ...... .. ...... . .. .. . . .. .. •. ... . ... .. Sophomore Representative 
EMILY WADDELL .. . . . . . • . ........ . . .. .. • . . . . . ..... ... Freshman Representative 
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MARY ELLEN CARBER . . ......... . .... . .. . . . . . .. .. ..... . ........... President 
LA DIS WINSTO . . .. ..... . ..... . .... . ....... . . .. ..... . ...... . Vice President 
PEGGY LEE ..... ... . .. .. .. . ... .. . . . . . ....... . .. . ..... Secretary and Treasurer 
MEMBI.::RS 
VIRGINIA REIFS lDER .... . .. ... . .......... . .. . . .. .. . Senior Representative 
MA DE FARLEY . . . .. .. .. . . ... ... .. . .. .. .. . . . ......... . Junior Representative 
BARBARA DOTY ... .... . ...... .. .............. .. . . .. . Sophomore Representative 
Su ANNA [; ARLEY . . . . ......... ... .. . . . . .. .. . . ... .... . f'reshman Representative 
ELIZABETll WILLIAMS .... . ...... . ..... . ..... . . . ...... .. Chairman oj Hockey 
KATE SPR ILL ...... . ... . ..... .. .. .. ......... .. ....... . . Chairman of Tennis 
MARJORIE PORTER .. . . .. ... .. . .. .......................... Chairman of Golf 
IIARRIEl IloLLAND . . .. .. . . ... ... ....... .. .. . ... . .. . ..... Chairman of Archery 
MARTllA PEARCE .. . ........ ... . . ........... . .. . .. . ... Chairman of Swimming 
IIARRIET CLARKSO . .. . . . . ... ... .. . .................. . Chairman of Hiking 
MA DE FARU, Y . . . . . . .. ........... ... . .... . .... Chairman of the Cabin 
A CY PENN .. .. ..... . ...... ......... . ..... President oj Orchesis 
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NANCY P NN . . ......................... . ... . ..................... President 
LELIA Co KE .... .. .. .. ................. . ..•....... . ...... . . . Vice President 
JEAN LANG ...... . ... . ........ . ...... ... ..... . . . ............... . .. Secretary 
BETTY BALL LUMMIS . ................ .. ........................... Treasurer 
MILDRE D EMORy .. ................... . .. . ................. Business Manager 















Ttl~ MUSIC ASSf)CIATIf)~ 
MEMBER 
CA111ERINE WRIGIIT .... . ........................ . ... . ..•.......... President 
MARGARET PARSO S.............. . ......... •• . ........ . ..... Vice President 
FRANCES YDNOR...... .... ................ .. .. . . .... Secretary and Treasurer 
REBECCA RI CE ............ . ........... ... .................... Press Reporter 
l.:.u OR WEST ......................... . ............ Sophomore Representative 
CAROLINE DALTO ................................ . .......... Song Leader 
LELIA COCKE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ ......... . President oj Choral Club 






















A CY PENN 
President 
OFF ICERS 
, N s 
ANCY I EN ...................•... . ........•.................... President 
ELI ZABETII HAYS .................•............. Secretary and Treasurer 
ANNE BOWEN 
MARGARET ELM· R 
BETTY FARRELL 
ELIZABETH FAUREST 
POLLY FR NCH 
AG E CANT 




EUGE fA LEE 
BETTY BALL LUMM IS 
LOU IE BROWN M ICHAELS 
ELLEN HULL EFF 
ANNE REAMY 






























E LI ZABETH WILLI AMS 
P res ident 
N 
TIl~ C()TILLI()~ CLUU 
OFr':- I ERS 
E Li ZABETlI W iLLI AMS ..... .. .. . ........ . . . .... •. . .... . .... .... . .. .. President 
ROBERTA COVER .. . ... . . . .. ..... .•.. ... . .. . . ... Secretary and T reasurer 
ELEA ORA ARM ISTEAD 
MAR ION BANKSON 
V I RG IN IA BETTS 
V IRG IN IA BLOCK 
BETTY BRA D 
JEAN OIAP I 
RUTII COTTER ILL 
CAROLI NE DALTON 
ELi ZABETII DANDR IDGE 
BEVERLY D ILLON 
I IARR IET I 10LLAND 
I<'A1HER I E KENNEDY 
MARJOR IE L IVI GSTON 
ANCY MEA S 
Lo IE BROWN M ICI IAELS 
LA R UE M ILES 
MEMBERS 
J EAN ETTE OGSBURY 
MARTHA P EARCE 
MARJOR IE P ORTER 
V IRG I IA RE IFS IDER 
J ANET R EYNOLDS 
KATE SPRU ILL 
IIA NAH TAYLOR 
MARGARET T HOMPSO 
MARIA TRACY 
GRACE TRIMBLE 
H ELEN UE TR I KLE 
GERRY WELCH 
I<'ATH ERINE W HI TEH EAD 
ANN IE LEE W ILSON 
LANDI S W I STON 
BELLE BRE T WOODFORD 






























W III T EHEAD 
W IL ON 











ELIZABETH H AYs ..... . ......... .. .............. . . . ....•........... President 
JANE DUKE .............................................. Vice President 
ANN BOWE ... . ... ..... .... . ... .. .... .. ... . . Secretary and T reasurer 
s c o 
JEANNE ALLAN 
HARDIE BELL 
L ILLIAN BOSCH EN 
ANN BOWEN 










ROSABA T HODGES 
GUDRUN HOFFACKER 
HARR I T HOLLAND 









MARY J ANE NEWTON 
MARTHA PEAR E 
ANCY PEERY 
RUTH PORTER 
OLIV IA PRATT 
Lucy S INGLETON 
ADELAIDE SMITI I 
ALLISON SMITI I 
CAROLINE STEP) I NS 
HANNAII TAYLOR 
c 
DOROTl IY VAN DEU EN 
MARGUER ITE WATERHOUSE 
MARY MORRIS WATT 






MARY 10RRIS WATT 
Edilor-in-ChieJ 
N 
MARY MORRIS WATT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . ..... . .....•... Editor-in-ChieJ 
ELEANORA ARMI TEAD . . ... ...... . ... . . " ... . . . ...... . . . .. . .. Associate Editor 
MARGARET M C RMI CK......... . . ... .. .......... .... ...... Associate Editor 
MARGUERITE MONCURE ...... .... •• .. ... . .... . .... . .. .. . . •. . A ssociate Editor 
MILDRED !.:MORY .. .. .... . ....•. . ... . ..... .. ... . .. . .. . . . . . .. Feature Editor 
ELIZABETII TREET . ......... . .... . .. . ........ . ..•. .. ...... . .. ews Editor 
MARTHA PEAR F .. .. . •.... . ...... . . . ... . .... . ... . .. . . . .... Business Manager 
ELINOR RAFF .. . . . ........... . .. ... .... . ......... . .. Chairman oj Advertising 
MARY COCKE ..... . ... . .. . .. . ...... . ...... . ...... Assistant Business Manager 
BETTY BRUSII 
A BOWE 
KATIILEE 0 IERR Y 
AG ES CA T 
J EA WRAY 
DOROTIIY KIBLER 
REPORTERS 
DEN YSSr_ \\fORTMA 
WINIFRED GLOVER 
H LL EFF 
VIRGINIA OBLE 
KATHERINE O'KEEFFE 







































VIRGINIA BLOCK .. .. ...... ..... . . ... . . ..... . .. .... .. .. . . ... . . Edilor-in-Chief 
EUGENIA LEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . Business Manager 
MARY F. COCKE ... ....... . . ... Assistant Business Manager 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
CYNTHIA ARMISTEAD 
MARY STATLER JEFFERSON 
CLAIRE MONTGOMERY 
ADELAIDE SMITH 











CYNTH IA ARM ISTEAD 
, 
VIRGINIA REI FSNIDER 
President 
A. I). A. 
MEMBERS 
LA R UE MILES 
N 
ELEANORA ARM ISTEAD . MARJORIE PORTER 
MARION BANKSON HELEN SUE TRINKLE 
V IRG INIA BLOCK GERALDEAN WELCH 
J ACQUELINE BYRD KATHERINE WHITEHEAD 
KATHLEEN CHERRY ELIZABETH WILLIAMS 
HELEN HUDGINS LANDIS WINSTON 
KATHERINE KENNEDY BELLE BRENT WOODFORD 
DENYSSE WORTMAN 
s c o 






BANKSON BLOCK BYRD CI IERRY 
MILES PORTER REIFSNIDFR 
Will . lAMS WINSION WOODF0RD \VOInMAN 






L ELIA Co KE . . ..........................•....................... President 
AUBREY I lAWLEY ...•.... . .... .. ..•............... . . . . Secretary and Treasurer 
CRACE TRIMBLE .. ..................... . .. . 
... Chairman Campus Activities 
. .. Chairman Program Committee CAROLINE TEPHENS . . 
VIRGINIA CARDWELL .. . 
MR. TALMADGE ... . .. . . 





I(AIlIFRINE BRA DT 






HARRI ET CL.ARKSO 
MILDRED COl.L 
BARBARA DolY 
PEG EI.MI R 
. ... . ..... .. ... ... ....... Librarian 
. . . . ...... . .... Director 




J ANE rUNKHOU~FR 
DOROTIIY G ILLS 
CAROLINE GOGGAN~ 
BOBBY GOODY KOONTZ 
DOROTIIEA HAMMOND 
J A ET I IARR IS 
GUDRUN I IOFFACKER 
O LI VE HOLMES 
MARJORIE H OWARD 
ANN I IOWFl.L 
J I·.AN I IUDNEIL 
NEWELL MAVFRICK 
MARY JANE NEWTON 
ELOISE P AGE 
MARY ANN PAYNE 
MARGARET PONDER 





FRA CES SYDNOR 
FRAN ES VAUGHAN 
EMILY WAL H 











IIELEN MARTIN , Chairman 
Freya i the honorary organization of Hollins, which seeks to 
recognize achievement in college by choosing for membership those 
girls who have contributed to I loll ins in one or more fields of activity 
and who have been guided in a ll they do by a spirit of love for and 
fidelity to their Alma Mater. Freya was founded in 1903 by a group of 
I loll ins girls who felt the need of some organization which shou ld 
embody the high ideal by which they sought to live ; that by union 
under the hond of common purpose, they might set these ideals as a 
standard of life of the noblest minded of I rollins girls; and in living 
day by day the principles which they acknowledged , might exert an 
inOuence for good, touching and uplifting all who came to li ve at 
Hollins. Though it has undergone many changes since that time, it 
still retains, as a heritage from the past, the legend of the Goddess 
Freya and still strives to achieve the loveliness which was Freya's 
nature for she was beautiful with the beauty which comes from a 
beautiful heart- hers was a spirit of purity, strength, and above a ll love. 
II (UN MARliN, '37 ....... . ....... , ... . .. , . ...... . .. .. ...... .. . .. . Chairman 
MARC,UI RII (. MONCURI ': , '37 . .. ., .. , .. " . ...... . . ,. Seaelary and Treasurer 
VIRGINIA BLOCK , '37 
KA 11 · SPRUILL, '37 
MARY MORRIS WATT , '37 
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS, '37 
MARY ELLE'I GARBER , '38 
ELIZABETII I lAYS, '38 
NANCY PEERY, '38 
NANCY PE N, '38 
Luc y SINGLETO , ' 38 
ADELAIDE SMITII , '3H 
LANDIS WI STON, '38 
CA IIiERIN E WRIGHT, '38 
s 
I~ T 
c o L L 
c 
VIRGINIA BL ' 1< 
LA DI WI SIO 
III v 
... lSI j:o-
' . . 
~ ;¥i o 
, N 
\... 
Til ~ LIT~l?Al?~ 
S()CI~T~ 
ADELAIDE :VIlTH, Chairman 
VIRGINIA BLOCK 
JACQUF LINE BYRD 
MEMBERS 
MA R Y STAlLER J EFFERSO 
MARGARET JON ES 
NANCY PENN 
RUTH RHOADES 
The object of the Writer's Club is to encourage 
interest in creative writing at Hollins. Composed of 
those girls who have had two contributions published 
in Cargoes, it meets every two weeks for a usually 
lively discussion and criticism of contemporary litera-
ture, as well as of original poetry and prose by members, 
or by other girls on campus. Working with Cargoes, 
the club does its best to help those girls who are really 
interested in writing with the best encouragement and 
advice it can give, in a sincere effort to further the 
progress of I rollins creative writers. 





MARGARET PAR 0 S 
CATHERI E WRIGIll 
Till 

(j()()1\ t=()U l2 

• 
MISS VIRGINIA REIFSNIDER 
MISS JEANNETTE OGSBURY 
MISS BEVERLY DILLON 
MISS MARGARET JAMIESON 
MISS ELIZABETH WEST 
MISS MARY PRICE GRIFFITH 
MISS NANCY PENN 











• • • 
Till: f'I:STIVAL ()f' 
L()VA 
The Festival of Lora. by Nancy Penn, was 
presented by the organization of Freya as 
the pageant for the May Day elebration of 
1936. It tells the sLOry of Ermentruc.le, the 
lovely queen of Romandy, who has become 
estranged from her lover, Prince Winfrid, due 
to the mistaken a umption on his part that 
she has been unfaithful. This simple tale 
climaxes with Ermentrude's being crowned 
the most virtuous among the maidens of the 
Prince's own land, Ruhensburg, to his grcat 
delight , Ince hc can now no longer doubt her 
loyalty After Ermentrude's coronation, there 
is a \ery colorful scene dUring which the 
Queen and Prince return LO Romanc.ly amid 
the rejoicing of the villagers and courtiers, 
Dancing form a very delightful part of this 
pageant; and not only are there dances I y the 
Tumhlers, the Courtiers, the Country Dan-
cers, the Quecn's Dancers, and the traditional 
May-Pole Dancers, hut also the Quccn her-
self, Carolyn Saunders, does a 10 dance. 
Thc whole production reflects the charm and 
simpliCity characteristic of I loll ins May Days, 
PEG CLARK 
EUGEN IA LEE 
DOR THY)O ES 
THE COURT JESTER 
KAT IE WHITEHEAD 
THE MAY QUEEN, 1936 
DOROTI IY REYDl:: l, 
A REAMY 
PI lESE McCLAUGI IERTY 
MARTI fA CARG ILLE 




Tlil: CIiI2ISTMAS VAf7I:Ap..jT 
The Christmas Pageant at Hollins is a spectacle al-
ways to be remembered . On that last Sunday evening 
?efore the holidays there is an air of excitement, of 
Joyf~l anticipation which, seizing once again the in-
tangIble mood of Christmas, brings remembrance of 
Its holy origin. The faith of the ancients in miracles 
comes again to those whose spirit Hollins has captured. 
J lush! The Madonna appears, a living symbol of all 
that Christmas means. She leads a little child, in whose 
face glows the light of understanding. So, too, do we 
behold wIth joyful trust the revelations which our Alma 
Mater bestows on us . Our hopes, our aspirations, our 
ambitions seem already fulfilled. A sudden peace comes 
over us. Christmas is here. AIrs right with the world. 
A §C~~~ t=l2UM Tt-l~ Ct-ll2I§TMA§ 
VAf3~A~T 
THE CAST 
Anna . ............. . ... ..... .. ..... .. .... V IRGINIA BLOCK 
Hans .............................. .... . . LANDIS WINSTON 
T he Boy . ................... .... ............. BETTY NE IL 
Peasants . ......................... . r 
NAN Y PENN 
MAR Y BLACKERBY 
) A ET REYNOLDS 
I RUTH RHOADS 
l V IRGINIA REIFSNIDER J - ANNETTE SBURY 




MILDR ED WILLIAMS AND J AMES D ORSETT, DAVIDSON COLLEGE 
H eading the list of the fa ll socia l occasions comes the Junior P rom, which was 
an Eskimo party. After weeks o f concentrated effort by numerous committees, 
December 5, saw T ayloe Gymnas ium turned in to a veritable land of da rk blue sky 
and snow . Eskimos, pola r bears, penguins and igloos, a ll rising from a base of 
snow, covered the wa lls in a delight ful manner. F rom the ceiling hung clusters of 
white ba lloons, and dark blue streamers reached from the scenery to the .. sky . " 
The e ffect of northern landscape was qui te complete. 
Jimmy Payner and his Collegians from North a rolina State College fur-
nished the music for the tea dance and prom . Before inte rmiss ion the Junior Class 
staged a grand ma rch, in which they received favo rs, fo llowed by a no-break. 
When intermiss i?n was announced, rooms off the gymnas ium were opened to the 
dancers, and va rious members of the facul ty became charm ing hosts to the students 
and their guests. These guests in question were young men from many of the 
eastern colleges, both nea r and fa r. Instead of photographing t he fi gure, as has 
been the case, heretofore, a picture was snapped at a t ime when everyone was on 
the floor. All in a ll , the Junior Prom was most successful , both a rt is tica ll y and 





Lucy I GLETON AND D AVE GERHARD, AM II ERST COLLEGE 
The Class of '38 held its Sophomore Prom on April 25, 1936. On that night 
t he "S. S. Sophomore" (rea ll y t he Tayloe Gymnas ium in d isguise) carried a merry 
crew and cargo of dancers. Life boats, smokestacks, li fe pre ervers , and other 
dev ices which created a nautical atmosrhere lined the wa lls, and the light over-
head were transformed in to sta rs shining from a dark kyo The melod ies of J ohnny 
Long's Orchestra were conducive to mooth sai ling on t his turdy craft, and his 
grand music cont ri buted a great amount to the success of t he dance. T he figure 
was a ga llant a ttempt a t a "38," and though it wasn't ent irely symmetr ica l when 
completed , \\ e Sophomores had fu n do ing it, and \\ e' ll even go 0 far a to gua rantee 
that it was a lso fu n to watch. T hen, to our utte r amazement , just as we fIni shed 
ou r noble effo rts . a voice boomed out , "Hold it," and we were caught in the act 
by having a pictu re taken. 
eed we mention that the refreshments were deli cious, as u ua l ' We \\'ere 
glad to get our little souveni r program card marked" . S. Sophomore" LO have 
fo r our memory book , for we will rememher t hi prom a another event to add 







.A§§()CI.AT-= V12()r=-=§§()12 ()r= Vti",§IC.AL 
-=()UC.ATI()~ 
~;jj Cjtace L C!.ev'rau!( 
Her title is Associate Professor of Physical 
Education , I lead of the Department, hut this 
does not hegin to descrihe her position here at 
IIollins . To everyone, whether she i ath-
letically inclined or not , Mi s Chevraux is coun-
cillor , guide, and friend . 0 matter how busy she 
may he , he is always ready to drop her work to 
help us . It may be a bunch of freshmen working 
on their hack-dive, the Keller athletes anxious 
to be .. athletic, " or any of us with some knotty 
problem. From the time we enter as freshmen 
until our graduation, Miss Chevraux exerts the 
in(Juence of her personality and ideals on our 
life . Weeks later we find our elves recalling some 
advice or words of wisdom she has given us in 
our moments together . Physical education is her 
vocation but every student at Hollins i her 
interest and her friend . 






Lejt Wing . . . . . . ... LITA ALEXANDER 
Left I ns ide . . ... . .. MARGARET JONES 
Center Forward . . . ... MARGARET LEE 
Right J nside . . .. . . .. EL ANOR GRAFF 
Right Wing . . . ... PEGGY Z IMMERMAN 
Left Half. ...... . .... . KATE SPRU ILL 
Center Half. . . .. ELIZABETH WILLIAMS 
Right Half · . . .... . . . BARBARA DoTY 
Left Forward .. . . MARGARET CHATAI 
Right Forward . .. HARRIET CLARKSO 
Goal Guard . ...... MARJORIE PORTER 
f)[)[) A~[) ~V~~ 
Ilf)CI\~~ T~A,"§ 
EVEN TEAM 
Right Wing . . . .... . AUBREY HAWLEY 
Right Inside . .... ... Lucy SINGLETON 
Center Forward . . . ..... ROSA HODGES 
Left Inside . . .. " .. M . L. FLEISHMAN 
Left Wing ... . . . .. . T ILLIE CHANDLER 
Left Half. .. . .. . .. ... JANE THROWER 
Center Half . ...... . LANDIS W I STON 
Right Half . . .... ... . MAUDE FARLEY 
Right Forward . . .... " ANCY PEERY 
Left Forward . .. . . HELE VAN RIPER 







SE lOR TEAM 
Left Wing . ....... PEGGY ZIMMERMAN 
Left Inside . ...... CAROLI E DALTON 
Center Forward . ...... KATE SPRUILL 
Right Inside . .... . .. ELEANOR GRAFF 
Right Wing . ............ J ANE DUKE 
Left Half. ..... ELIZABETII WILLIAMS 
Center Half. ..... ...... LELIA COCKE 
Right Half. VIRGINIA REIFSNIDER CC) 
Right Full . . BELLE BRENT WOODFORD 
Left Full ... Do ROT I IY VA DEUS EN 





-<:-{ 176 ) 
JUNIOR TEAM 
Right Wing . ....... MARJORIE FLACH 
Right Inside . ...... AUBREY HAWLEY 
Center Forward . ........ SARAH RI CE 
Left f nside . ...... . . Lucy SINGLETON 
Left Wing . ....... . . ADELAIDE SMITH 
f~ight flalf . .... ...... RUTH RHOADS 
Center flalf. ... LA DIS WI TON CC) 
Left !-Ialf. ............ ELISE QUI BY 
Right f.-ull. . . . . . . . . . .. ANCY PE RY 
Left Full ............ MAUDE FARLEY 
Goal Guard . ......... M. E . GARBER 
SOPHOMORE TEAM 
Left Wing . ..... . .. LITA ALEXA DER 
Left Inside . . ... . . . MARGARET J 0 ES 
Center Forward . .. . . PEGGY LEE CC) 
Right Inside . .. DOROTHY SCHNATTTER 
Right Wing . .. . . CYNTHIA ARMISTEAD 
Left Half . . . . . . . . . . ELINOR WEST 
Center Half. ..... MARGARET PONDER 
Right Ha~(. ......... BARBARA DOTY 
Right Full . ...... HARRIET CLARKSO 
Left Full . .... . MARGUERITE CHATAIN 





..;f 177 t: 
FRESHMA TEAM 
Right Wing . ......... ALICE STRAUSS 
Right Inside . .. . . . .. LILLIAN BOSHEN 
Center Forward . .. ROSA HODGES CC) 
Left Inside . .. ..... M . L. FLEISHMAN 
Left Wing . ........ TILLIE CHANDLER 
Right !-Ialf. ... ... SALLEY SCATES 
Center Ilalf. .. , .. . ... S. L. ULLIVAN 
Left Half. . . ......... J ANE THROWER 
Right Full . .... . VIRGINIA CARDWELL 
Left Full . .. ... . .. H ELEN VA RIPER 
Goal Guard . .... . .. SUZA A FARLEY 
CAROLINE [)ALlON I IA RR IE I I IOLLAND 







Left Wing . ...... . ..... . ............... ALEXANDER 
Left Inside . .................... .... ....... . J ONES 
Center Forward . . .. . ... .... . . . ............. HODGES 
Right Inside . ........................... . ..... LEE 
Right Wing .. . ..... . ...... . . ........... Z IMM ERMAN 
LeJt Half . ...... . ..... .. . .. ............. WILLIAMS 
Center Half .. ......... . .................. WINSTON 
Right Half . ........... . ................. THROWER 
Left Forward . .............................. PEERY 
Right Forward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... DOTY 





VIRG INIA REIFSNIDER 
Captain 
YE::MASSE::E 
LIZABETII WILLIAM S 
Captain 
MOIIICAN 





Forwards. . . . . . . . {RUTH COTTERILL 
. . . .. KITTY L EE PALMER 
Centers. . . . . . { ELEANOR GRAFF 
. . . . . . . .. KATIE WHITEHEAD 
Guards. . . . . . { VIRGINIA R E IFSNIDER 
. ........ SARAH RICE 
MOHICAN TEAM 
Forwards. . . . . . . . . . { ROSA HODG ES 
. ' " MARGARET JONES 
Centers. . . . . . . . . { LANDIS WINSTON 
. . . . . .. SUZANNA FARLEY 
Guards. . . . . . . . . f ELIZABETH WILLIAMS 









BELLE BRENT WOODFORD 
I{ATE SPRUILL 
C f ELEAN R GRAFF enters. .. MARGARET PARSONS 
G d ) VIRGINIA F<EIFSNIDER(C.) 
uar s . .. ELIZABETII WILLIAMS 
S['NIOR 
II ,AM 
J I IN lOR 
II AM 
~ 182 ): 
JU lOR TEAM 
i"orwards . .... 
enters . .... . 
Guards .... .. . 
( ELIZABETH FAIR 
JEANNETTE OG B R Y 
t 






Centers . .... 
Guards .... . . 
SOPIIOMORE 
TEAM 
I ' RESIIMAN 
TEAM 




I BETTY BALL LUMM IS 
r JANE HILDRETH 
I HANNAH TAYLOR 
FRESHMA TEAM 
Forwards .... . . 
Centers . .. .. . . 
Guards ... .... . 
ROSA I fODG · (C.) 
EMILY W ADELL 
LOUIs · DANIEL 
KITTY LEE PALMER 
USANNA FARLEY 
J ANI:': TIIR WEll. 
/ 
MARI ON BA K SO VIRG I N IA BLOC K 
f M . FARLEY Forwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J lODGES 
Centers . .......... . ..... . . . ... . . . .. { ~~IT~~EAD 
Guards . .... . .. . ... . . .. ........... . f ~~~~~A~SER 
YF.MASSFF C1IEl:.R I FAOI ' R M OIII CA N (III ' I; R LEAO[' R 
I ' ARII- Y I IO DG I S Rr' IFSN IDI R 
WIIIlIIII A I) 
WII .L I A M S WI NS1 0, 
121()1~(3 
LITA ALEX ANDE R, PRES II)EN r 
TIl~ 121[)1~f3 CLUIj 
OFfICERS 
LITA ALEXA DER .. . .. ... ... . .... . .. . .. . .... . . . .. . ... . ....... .. .. President 
MARY STATLER JEFFERSON ...... ... ....... . ....... . . . . . . ... . . Vi ce President 
SADI E RI CE .............. . .. . ...... . .......... . . . .. . Secretary and Treasu rer 
MARIO BA I< ON 
IlARD I E BELL 
JANE B IGELOW 
EVELYN FRAY 
POLLY FRE e ll 
MAR y Lou I IEBERLI G 
ELOISE I fENDR IX 
MARJORIE I IOWARD 
MEMBERS 
•. f IHI) ~ 
JEANNETTE OGSBUR Y 
DOROTIIY SCHNAITTER 
KA1HRYN SPRU ILL 
ELIZABETH STREET 
SARAH LEE SULLI VAN 
IIA AH TAYLOR 






MARJOR IE PORTER 
Calf 















V IRG I IA REIFSNIDER 
SARAH RICE 
KATIE WH ITEHEAD 
ELiZABETII \V ILLIAMS 
LANDIS WINSTO 
BELLE BRENT WOODFORD 
. ! 189 } . 
The ~taff Wishes t() -Thank. 
THE LYNCHBURG ENGRAVING Co. 
THE STONE PRINTING Co. 
MERIN-BALIBAN STUDIO 
M ISS MARY PARMENTER 
MARY ELLEN GARBER 
MARGUER ITE MONCURE 
JACQUELINE BYRD 
HELE MART IN 
LOU IE BROWN M ICHAELS 
ADELA IDE SMITH 
Lucy S INGLETON 
M ILDRED W ILLIAMS 
KATIE WH ITEHEAD 
LANDIS W INSTO 
AUTf)f3I2AVt-i~ 

